Run No. 2176: The Melbourne Cup Run
31 October 2011
Hare: Handj0b, Fcuknut, and Minder
Venue: Crown Hotel, Lutwyche
Monday night at the Crown Hotel had a reputation for trouble on previous runs. Like
the time Tampon fell in a heap on the hotel floor and Sir Kimbie called an
ambulance, but only after he ate Tampon’s dinner. There was also the time when
Divot bared his behind on the ice and two female police officers in a patrol car
drove past and just laughed. Apparently, they didn’t bust Divot because all his bits
shrank on the ice so much that the policewomen though he wasn’t actually
exposing himself. Being held on 31 October, the Melbourne Cup Run coincided with
Halloween celebrations.
The committee all wore their red 40th anniversary shirts and were photographed for
the yearbook. I suspect that the photographs have been released to the local police
who are investigating the riot between the pack and those Trick or Treating
Halloween hooligans. Plus, the police could make use of the run list, complied by
Tinkerbell, to investigate all the vandalism in Lutwyche, including houses being
egged! Ron the Bomb discussed a name for his run in December. XXXX suggested
the “westies run” but others volunteered “The how fcukin’ far west is this run”.
Donkey was his usual quiet self and Vaso was quiet too! I guess that the louder
hashmen are easy targets for the monk Luftwaffe, who was looking for gossip.
Radar wore his new shirt from the Tour de Bribie, but left Darcy at home. Boxer
brought his little bitch, Roxey, who was unable to find Darcy and took to sniffing
hashmen’s shoes.
Grand Master Handj0b called the pack to order and asked the Hares to explain the
run. The pack seemed anxious and excited and they took a while to settle down.
The instructions were simple and the walkers lead the pack out of the carpark.
Head Trail Master Dimprick pulled his usual trick and delegated the run report. Hm!
How many run reports has he actually written? The run itself was reasonable but
the runners kept crossing paths with the walking dead, who took every opportunity
to tell the runners that they were too slow. Trail went down Fuller Street around
back streets to Prentice Park, onto the bikepath alongside Kedron Brook, and left
upto the Lenham Park soccer grounds, and into the first ReGroup at the local
library. The pack watched a couple of attractive young women in tight clothes
exerting themselves. There were two more young women across the carpark in
tight outfits who were jumping up and down. Brengun, Grewsome and Tinkerbell
worried the girls by standing close, staring and drooling. Royal Screw dismissed
that behavior as dementia. Chips, Even Optus, Floater, XXXX, Tinkerbell, Catgut,
and Vaso all had a good look too! Then CRAFT really disturbed them from their
interesting poses and jumping, with his song of Five Chinese Crackers.
Trail crossed Grange Road, Days Road and a range of hill back streets with
expensive houses, tennis courts and swimming pools. It must have been Catgut
territory! Plus there were groups of witches, ghosts, ballerinas and their parents
wandering the streets. Thankfully, most parents kept their little monsters away

from the pack, but a couple of smart-mouthed teens gave cheek. The Hares
provided a clever loop at Watson Street. The trail led down stairs to a divided road.
The arrows went right for about 200 metres, then two arrows pointed down to the
lower terrace, trail turned left again for about 500 metres, and then returned to the
top terrace of the street. XXXX didn’t actually say that he thought it clever. He
used other words. At least the markings were clear and frequent.
Trail continued through the backstreets. The Hares used another clever Check Back
on the rail overbridge at the end of Prospect Street. The pack continued in the
bush beside the railway line then into Abuklea Street, eventually crossed Kedron
Brook Road and ran down Fifth Avenue. By then the pack was broken into two
groups. Brengun had no idea where he was, but with help from Ringbark he was
able to short cut home. Fortunately, Tinkerbell called the tail of the pack up to the
top of Elden Grove Reserve for a ReGroup. From there the trail was on home via
Maygar Street, down the steps on Flaherly Street, onto Lutwyche Road, into the
hotel carpark.
Then GM Handj0b called the pack to order. The Hares escaped the ice, which is fair
considering that the GM was one of them. Fcuknut tried too hard to be funny and
wasn’t. Minder was his usual self, Minder-the-boring! Firstly, Handj0b called out
Divot and Tampon. He explained that they had caused problems for two of the three
emergency services on previous runs from this venue. Apparently, Divot had
entertained the police and Tampon has troubled the ambulance. So, both hashmen
took a seat on the ice. Handj0b wondered aloud whether we can organise a fire for
the next Crown Hotel run, so hash can boast the trifecter of emergency services.
Apparently, the Hash Wine Tasting night was a huge success and Handjob was
awarded a bottle of red wine for hosting the function. For some strange reason
Handjob was not required to drink down the red wine.
Then, the Noosa Tri Over-achievers were called into the circle; Catgut, Scruffy,
Royal Screw, CRAFT and Grewsome. They took turns being seated on the ice. Then
Radar explained the upcoming Combined Hash Christmas Party, to the pack, while
the Religious Adviser, Luftwaffe punished various miscreants including Irish Joke,
Beachball and Snappy Tom. Beachball tried to dob-in Little Arse Play when the
monk wanted a representative of the legal profession, but failed and set himself as
a target for the ice. Not only was Irish Joke punished for throwing the SOTW shirt
into the circle but he was also accused of wearing new shoes. Luftwaffe doesn’t let
facts confuse a good story and Irish drank from his not-so-new left shoe. Then he
called out his usual bunny and brother-in-law, Multiple Choice as being personally
responsible for grounding Qantas but pardoned him from the ice because monk
Luftwaffe doesn’t fly that airline. Finally, after much deliberation the monk awarded
SOTW shirt to Beachball, who always a popular choice with the circle.
Then it was into the Crown Hotel for beers and a feed. Fortunately, the pub wasn’t
decorated with Halloween pumpkins or ghosts; it just served beer and food. Even
Optus and Leech ran a Sweep for the Melbourne Cup. After the tickets were sold the
horses were drawn. Optus announced that as it was a hash Sweep, the payout
would be only for 4th 5th and 6th places, not the usual first three horses. To cries of

“Draw the Raffle”, Beachball’s name was out of the hat first and he got the favourite
Ammerician. Tough luck Beachy!! XXXX brought another beer and we settled in for
a drink.
Score for the run 8 out of 10! Good use of familiar ground and some ‘clever’ checks.
The circle was both entertaining and rowdy. Well worth 8 out of 10!
Pub food was ok, 7 out of 10!
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